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Eight songs to brighten your day
from Beth Portman’s new album

Ukulele Chords
 & Lyrics



Great Great Day
Written by Beth Portman

Copyright, 2019
From the Great Great Day album

INTRO    G   D   C   G   / G   D  C   G
G                  D
Pull back the covers you’ve tossed on top you head
C                                            G
The clock is chiming it’s time to leave your bed
                       D
Oh the biOh the birds how they chirp at the rising of the sun
              C                                            G   
Stretch out your weary limbs it’s time to have some fun

CHORUS
          D               G          
It’s a day full of wonder for us to try
                  D            G 
JJoin our hands together we’ll stride beside the tide
B                   Em      
No wave to big with you right by my side
        D          G
 It’s gonna be a great, great day
G          D         C         G  
Ohh woo ooh woo oh mmmm

G      G                      D
I’ve brought a basket full of sandwiches and treats
C                                                     G
Spending this day with you it sure is mighty sweet
                      D
Lay a blanket on the ground to mark our lovely spot
           C                                                            G   
So gSo grateful for the sunshine and these views we got
        
CHORUS+
BRIDGE
 G                     D                                               C                            G   
Woooh wooh oh oh it’s gonna be a great day in so many wonderful ways
                                                                                      D         C         G
LiLike being here with you under these skies of blue.  Ooho Ohyaha

G                   D
You’ve got the lotion so the rays won’t burn our skin
C                               G 
I’ll do you and you do me, massage it nicely in
                                              D 
Kick your shoes off, feel the grass between your toes
CC                                             G
Simple moments just like these are how our love will grow

CHORUS+
TAG  It’s gonna be a great, great day x3
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Under the
Blue Skies

Written by Beth Portman
Copyright, 2020

From the Great Great Day album

INTRO   Repeat these
      2 chords for 
      entire song 

 

The rain is gone
The stormy clouds are lifting and they’re drifting cross the praire with the golden wheat below
No No worrie here
It’s me I’m feel free with what I see and where I’ll go 

Bluuuuuuuuue skies mmmmm
Bluuuuuuuuue skies mmmmm

I take a breath
The sun is now revealing and I’m reeling from its beauty all around me in its light
I hear a song
ItIt’s sweet in its repeat, It’s birdie speak to my delight

Bluuuuuuuuue skies mmmmm
Bluuuuuuuuue skies mmmmm

Baadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadoo
Baadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadoo
Baadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadoo baadup baadup bow
Baadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadoo
Baadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadooBaadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadoo
Baadoop Baadoop Baadoop baadoo baadup baadup bow

A time to dream
With all this inspiration my imagination’s bursting open like the blossoms in the spring
It feels so good
A day to get away where I can play and I can sing

Oooohooh oooohoooh oooohooooh, under the blue skies
Oooohooh oooohoooh oooohoooohOooohooh oooohoooh oooohooooh, under the blue skies

Buzzing like a bee bee bee
Skipping through the tree ee ees
Kicking up the leaves under the blue skies
Buzzing like a bee bee bee
Skipping through the tree ee ees
Kicking up the leaves under the blue skies

OoooooooooohoooooohOoooooooooohooooooh, under the blue skies
Oh ohooh hoohooh hooooohoooooh, under the blue skies
Oh oh oh

Em7       Dm7 Key: Dm



Cupcake
Written by Beth Portman

Copyright, 2020
From the Great Great Day album

D (strike)                   
Get some butter, sugar too.
D (strike)                        
Put in a bowl and mix it through
D (strike)                                          
Add an egg, sifted flour
D D (strike)                                        
Beat together with baking powder

CHORUS
G              D            
Cupcake, cupcake, I love a cupcake
A                                       D                 
You’re my cupcake, oh pipe on the icing and swirl on top
G    G                     D
Oh cupcake, cupcake, I love a cupcake
A                                    D           
You’re my cupcake supreme  Mmmm

D Paper line the muffin pan
D Pour in the batter best you can
D Put in the oven for half an hour
DD Comes out done to be devoured
  
CHORUS

D Twist off the bottom put on top
D Cupcake sandwich what you got
D Lick up the sides with your tongue
D Take a little nibble that’s half the fun
                              
                    G                                  D                                                      
BRIDGE   Double chocolate zucchini, red velvet, strawberry,
                  apple spice, banana nut, pineapple & coconut, 
                  maple marble, chocolate chip, classic white with confetti bits, 
                  salted caramel, butterscotch, but (A) they lack what you’ve got!

D(strike)  Oh, so many flavours I could choose
DD(strike)  But you’re the one I crave so I pick you
D(strike)  Every little morsel I won’t waste
D(strike)  I go mmm with every taste oh

CHORUS x2 +
TAG   D  Mmmm 
           D  Mmmm
           D  Mmmm  D(strike)  Mm

 D

    G

 A



U Can Lay
Written by Beth Portman

Copyright, 2009
From the Great Great Day album

INTRO   G    C   G   / G   C   G

G
U can lay with, U can lay with U can lay with U can lay with
        C                     G
On me oh my on me oh my
G
U can lU can lay with U can lay with, U can lay with U can lay with
        C                    G                     C                  G 
On me oh my on me oh my, on me oh- me oh me oh my

G          
You can come close you can come close. You can come close you can come close
C              G 
Entwine your arms in mine so fine
GG                  
You can come close you can come close. You can come close you can come close
 C              G
 Entwine your arms in mine so fine
            B                          Em            G       D
Then lay down sweet upon my sheet and stay, okay

G
Oh Oh won’t you kiss kiss, won’t you kiss me. Won’t you kiss, won’t you kiss me
             C                              G
We’ll meld our hearts so we can start
G
Won’t you kiss kiss, won’t you kiss me. Won’t you kiss, won’t you kiss me
             C                              G
We’ll meld our hearts so we can start
             B                          Em                             G      D
Now lay down sweet upon my sheet and stay, okay

BREAK    G   G   C  G  / G   G  C  G

G
U can lay with, U can lay with U can lay with U can Lay with
        C                     G
On me oh my on me dododododoodo
GG
U can lay with U can lay with, U can lay with U can lay with 
C                             G
On me oh my, on me oh my
B                                 Em                          G            D
So you can lay with me and strum the strings of love and sigh, oh my
                             G
So U can lSo U can lay with me
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Key: G



Home to You
Written by Beth Portman

Copyright, 2009
From the Great Great Day album

INTRO   G6  Gdim  G6   / G6  Gdim  G6

CHORUS
G6              Gdim    G6             Gdim
Sky that is clear,       blissful and blue
G6              Gdim    G6            Gdim      
Carries me home to you
G6              Gdim    G6            GdimG6              Gdim    G6            Gdim
Bird with a song      singing its tune
G6              Gdim     G6           Gdim       
Carries me home to you

D7           G6          
Sunshine drips on your waiting lips
D7                      G6 
KnKnowing well that I will soon be near
D7                        G6                    
Warm and liquid gold, oh soon you will behold
A7                         D7                
How I missed you so it brought a tear ooo oh
  
CHORUS

D7D7          G6   
Butterflies make circles deep inside
D7                            G6 
Just like they were dancing round a flower
D7                        G6     
Soon this too will pass, I’ll be with you at last
 A7                  D7    
Holding Holding you so tight within the hour  oooh oh

CHORUS+
TAG     G6              Gdim     G6           Gdim 
            Carries me home to you
            G6              Gdim         G6           
            Carries me home to yooou  

G6

Gdim

A7

D7

Key: G



When the Red, Red Robin Comes Bob, Bob, Bobbin’ Along
Written by Harry M. Woods (A part)

Public Domain

Beth Portman (B part)
Copyright, 2021

From the Great Great Day album

INTRO    C  G7  C  G7  C  G7  C  G7  C

A PART - Do 2 times 
         C              G7            C
When the red, red robin comes bob, bob, bobbin’ along, along
                     G7                                    C          C7
They‘ll be no more sobbin’ when he starts throbbin‘ his old, sweet song
    F    F              Fm
Wake up, wake up, you sleepy head
C                         A7  
Get up, get up, get out of bed
D7                                            
Cheer up, cheer up, the sun is red
       G7      Gdim     G7          
LLive,    love,     laugh     and be happy
C                                       G7               C
What if I’ve been blue, now I’m walkin’ through fields of flowers
                 G7         C               C+    
Rain may glisten but still I listen for hours and hours
F                               Fm                               C         Cdim
I‘m just a kid again, doin’ what I did again, singing this song       
         C                           G7                 C      G7
When the red, red robbin comes bob, bob, bobbin‘ along, woh
        C                           G7             C      G7
When the red, red robbin comes bob, bob, bobbin‘ along  

B PART
      C           G7              C
The dew is glistening in the sunlight
                G7          C      C7
On nature’s carpet rich with green
F       Fm              C 
Beneath,    a meal is wiggling
           D7                              G7   Gdim   G7 
As it moves its way through dirt and root unseen
         C      G7         C
An eaAn eager ear will listen closely
                           G7                    C    C+
Then finding where to mark the spot
                 F   Fm      C       Cdim  
Digs in deep    below the surface
     C                     G7        C      G7
Pulling out the longest worm it’s ever caught

A & B  A & B  PARTS - layered together (Play A PART chords) 
TAG:  When the (C) red, red robbin comes (G7)bob, bob, bobbin‘ (C) along (G7  C  G7 C) 

C            G7

C+        Cdim

Fm      A7

   D7    Gdim        

C7     F



Crazy Little Train
of Love

Written by Eddie Miller
From the Great Great Day album

INTRO    G     D      G  D G

     G                    
I never saw the world looking so bright
   C                      
Never saw the wheels turning so right
      G                         D                    
And I’m glad to be And I’m glad to be riding this crazy little train of love
        G                
I’m just like a kid on a merry go round
               C              
I’m so high in the clouds I hope I never come down
      G                 D             G             
And I’m glad that I’m riding this crazy little train of love

CHOCHORUS
     C                   G
Our train don’t carry the blues.  No room for hurting or bad news        
           C                          A                       D (stop)
Our train’s just loaded with love. Just you and I and that’s enough
               G    
Oh , we just keeps on-chugging on down the track
   C   C
We’re so in love we don’t want to look back
          G                  D              G    
Aren’t you glad that we’re riding this crazy little train of love
      
BREAK/Ooos   G    C     G     D     G     D

    G     
I see our destination just I see our destination just over the hill
     C                      
A cozy little place they call Arborsville
         G                                                   D                    
Aren’t you glad to be riding this crazy little train of love
             G                
The wheels sing the song as they roll down the track
 C       C      
They say I love you with each clickety clack
        G                 D             G             
Aren’t you glad that we’re riding this crazy litle train of love
    
CHORUS      
TAG:   Oh this (D) crazy little train of (G) love
          Oh this (D) crazy little train of (G) love

 G
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A
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Key: G



Beautiful Music
Written by Beth Portman

Copyright, 2015
From the Great Great Day album

INTRO    G  C  G  C

G                   C             G
We make beautiful music
G                   C             G
We make beautiful music
D
TTake a simple melody, then add some harmony
        G                C             G
And we make beautiful music

G
When I was just a child what would always bring a smile
                        D
Were the pretty sounds drifting sweetly through my head

FFamily voices joined in song, asking me to sing along
                    G
I’d add my tiny voice before heading back to bed

Under covers humming sweet, wiggling toes to the beat
               C
I would repeat till it worked into my bones
                      G
TThen in my dreams they’d go, but what I didn’t know
D                          G
That those dreams would lead me to be here

CHORUS

(G) When I was just a teen, I would sing to everything
All alone in my room acting (D) like I had a band
Music turned way up high, I’d escape from being shy
II’d swing and sway with a (G) pencil in my hand
Eraser as my mic, desk lamp as my spot light
I would even write some (C) words down as I go
That would later show, (G) what I didn’t know
(D) That those words would bring me to be (G) here

CHORUS

BRIDGE   (C) Now that the years have passed, I share my songs at last
              On a (G)stage or in a car (beep beep) with speakers reaching far
       (C) No walls to hide behind, just here is where you’ll find
       (A)You and me and this (D )melody

CHORUS X2 +
TAG   We make beautiful music x2

Key: G

D
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C
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